Save the American Dream
What about the dream
The American dream
Unity and family

Uncle Sam I’m tired
I’m tired of you
And frankly
I’m tired of calling you uncle
It’s a nightmare
There’s no peace of mind in a country that is lying
All the damn time
Tell us the truth Uncle Sam
That you do not know what to do
To fix this country and save our economy
Tell us the truth Uncle Sam
That you’re blinded by your own greed
While the economy bleeds empty

What about the dream
The American dream
Unity and family

The American dream is choice
Free speech
Free press

Rights as a human being under the law
However, Uncle Sam’s too busy passing bills that amend undermine and are insulting to the rights
and health of women in this country
Women who rear children as single parents
And provide as head of household
Women who serve and protect in a land that is attempting to take away one less freedom afforded
to them under the law
If the woman is paying health insurance then she has paid her dues to do whatever she wants with
her body
But Uncle Sam feels it is his obligation to make the decisions for the FREE women of America
As a woman I am not happy about this
Uncle Sam I am not happy about this
This I am not happy about as a woman
Uncle Sam isn’t using his powers to pass a workable job bill proposed by the President
A bill that pays for itself
Creating 2.6 million jobs
A bill that will work for the citizens of this country
It’s been FILIBUSTERED
Once again
By Uncle Sam

What about the dream
The American dream
Unity and family

And all of this is happening while,
Over 9% of American citizens are unemployed
That’s over 14 million Americans, Uncle Sam

Uncle Sam over 14 million Americans are unemployed
48 million people in America suffer from food insecurity, Uncle Sam
Uncle Sam 48 million Americans don’t have a full course meal in their stomachs today
That is double since the year of 2000
Uncle Sam
Hard working Americans
College graduates
Skilled veterans
Trade-smiths
We DON’T NEED YOUR
Token legislation
Token leadership
Political grandstanding
The senate majority- Republicans
And they still can’t pass a bill
They can’t even explain why they won’t pass a bill
We still got:
Millions of foreclosures and bankruptcies
Shutting down thriving communities
The bills being approved by Uncle Sam aren’t even an infusion into the American job market
Citizens are still unemployed
$434 billion dollars in unemployment paid
Economically we are dying Uncle Sam
Tax payers pay America’s debts
Uncle Sam
With lack of jobs

America’s bills don’t get paid
Small businesses are the engines that keep America afloat
But all the Republicans are doing is gloat and play the blame game

Uncle Sam I’m tired
I’m tired of you
And frankly I’m tired of calling you uncle
It’s a nightmare
There’s no peace of mind in a country that is lying all the damn time
Tell us the truth Uncle Sam
That you don’t know what to do
Blinded by your own greed
While the economy bleeds on empty

What about the dream
The American dream
Unity and family

Red blood in blue rivers
White has dealt their hand
It’s been a long time coming
But their children are dying now because papa can’t feed them
Mothers are picking up the gun and delivering bullets to the temples of their young
Because pride won’t let them feed their children ramen noodles
For too long they have lived good off the backs of others
Now they ask those others who’ve eaten ramen noodles all their lives

Lived in the worst housing
And never enjoyed the American dream
To stand side by side with them
To beseech Uncle Sam
Isn’t that grand?

